Harvard University invites applications for a postdoctoral position in terrestrial ecosystem and biosphere modeling working with Professor Paul Moorcroft (http://moorcroftlab.oeb.harvard.edu), Dr. William Munger and Professor Steven Wofsy (http://atmos.seas.harvard.edu/lab/).

The successful candidate will be involved in a research project examining how the large pool of carbon stored in frozen tundra soils is responding to changing climate conditions as part of NASA’s Arctic-Boreal Vulnerability Experiment (ABovE http://above.nasa.gov). Candidates must have a Ph.D. in a relevant discipline, a demonstrated ability to conduct high-quality research, and strong written and oral communication skills. Applicants with previous experience in terrestrial ecosystem, biosphere, or land-surface modeling are strongly preferred.

Candidates should email their CV, a summary of research interests, and the names of three references to Erin Ciccone (eciccone@oeb.harvard.edu). Harvard University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.